La Torre

P.R. Evaluation

entail

Pinions unable to pick up
their La Torre may have Brim
delitenfol through the mails
ootifong the yearneek sales it ii
is
to Jun
or THIS, necordinx
bUOilirtis manager.

The publie relations currieulum vs ill he evaluated at the annual Joint meeting of the public
relation* and edueut {On 1,01J1mit term of the ha) area Public
Relations Society of America tonight In the cafeteria at 7.
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Symphony Orchestra Concludes
Concert Hall Appearance Tonight
de.
ity
h.

Is

it.

mid t Liii vv as tilled to
trod night when the SJS
..; bony crchest ra presented the
01 mi.: consecutive concerts.
prugram will be repeated
tit 8ei5 p.m. and is open to
leiblic without charge
Sinfonia Concertante,’ written
by Frank Erickson, assisiant proof music, was premiered
the composer’s direction.
SKILLFULLY BALANCED
.vi’ hough the 92 piece en chestra
.1cluded in the selection, the
ace in instrumentation is so
Hfully written that the foor
, ..dwind soloists always
clearly outlined in musical testily,
Featured in the concertante at
:iient Hutchinaon, assistant pro.
Wayne
of music tclarinnt
Sorensen, associate professor of
,ie tolLiej and his wife Kath.
111We)% members of the
Clara Philharmonic orchestra. and SJS graduate Frederick
Dutton I clarinet), who also plays
string baN with the Johnny Mathis group.
STUDENT 501,01sT
Cellist Stephen Gebhart under
the direction of Dr. Gibson Walters. capably performed Dvorak’s
’Concerto in B Minor for Violoncello and Orchestra. Op. 104,"
which is often referred to as the
"supreme test for the cellist."
The orchestra also presented
"Symphony No. 1 in One Movement." a recent work by P. Peter
Sacco, faculty member at San
Francisco state college. The selection has the devises of dissonem
and strong rythmic detaiiE.S.

Loans to $1000
Now Available
for :\ horn! Defense Student loans up to $1000
are now available in Adm201, acconlin4 III Don Ryan, assistant to
the dean of students,
Students must be attending SJS
lull-time and have a grade point
of 2.7 to be eligible, the assistant
to the than stated.
Under the National Defense Student Loan program preference is
given to students majoring in education, science, math, engineering
ri
larrmagc,

,,-Itee presents a cornMunitY sing to replace the usual
Nodal dancing program. Campus
enteitainment groups and students
With musical instruments are
Urged to attend tit* 7:30 p.m.
function.
According to publicity chairman
Margo Pizza, over 400 students
sere present at Co-Ree last week
and even more are expected for
the comrnUnity
sing.

Student Government Heads
Back Committee Chairman

camp committee of using favorit- this is proportional to those who
ism in the appointment of 30 male applied and were accepted from
other living groups," said Fleckscounselors.
thorn,
’A SMEAR’
"There are 16 people on the
Senior Representative Everett
Avila said yesterday that "Stevens committee and no living group has
has charged favoritism without a more than two representatives,"
string of proof. He’s attacked a said chairman Howard, who reperson’s character without cause marked that this itself prevents
this is not the ideal of ’respon- "packing "
sibility.’ He has injured this fel- ’CHARGES WITHOUT Facr
"I am certain," said Howard,
low real bad," and. Avila continued, the whole thing is "a smear." "that after the facts are presentOne of the faculty advisers to ed it will be evident to the Counthe freshman camp committee, cil that the charges of favoritism
Dr. Warren T. Fraleigh, told the are totally without fact."
In his letter, Stevens had urged
Spartan Daily that, "the mere
number itself I can’t see as fac- that Council reconsider the appointments. The matter is expecttual evidence of favoritism.
"If all the appointees were from eel to be on today’s agenda.
John Mason Brown, who will country on countless lecture tours,
deliver a lecture entitled "Seeing bringing to the small towns and one organization but were all
Things" Thursday at 10:30 a.m. cities his pungent observaticns on qualified, I can see no reason w1.i.
in Morris Dailey auditorium, is a contemporary books, movies and they shouldn’t be appointed," said
Dr. Fraleigh. "Quality doesn’,
man who has been described by the theater.
drama critic Prooks Atkinson as
Brown for years has been famed mean mathematical distribution ’
s0 ,.t -t: Mails 1: ... :, relations
"minister of fine arts to the per.ple for, the razor-sharpness of his wit.
IRREGULARITIES
at large."
Norman Cousins, editor of the SatIn a letter addressed to Student , man for the San Francisco Giants,
Brown, who has taught at Har- urday Review, said once, "John Council, Stevens had said that. , will speak tonight at 8 in TH55
vard. Yale and Columbia, is a man would rather be caught in a loin- "It now appears that there were during an open meeting of Alpha
whose range of activit.es
aced cloth on Times Square than with certain irregularities in the up- , Phi Omega, men’s national servappall the average man. He has a sloppy phrase."
pointments. For one example, to ice fraternity. according to Jim
authored 17 books, edited thiee
the best of my knowledge 15 of Terra, publicity chairman for the
EVALUATE GUNTHER
more and has conttibuted 15 p fA Time magazine reporter once the 30 ma.:: counselors selected’ fraternity.
aces. Presently, he’s wink rig on asked Brown for an evaluation of are members of the same frai A former major league pitcher
a biography of the late play ,vi :’ht. John Gunther and he rei.lied in- ternity. Strangely enough, the di- ror the Cleveland Indians. Mr.
Robert E. Sherwood.
stantly: "Gunther is the king of rector of freshman camp commit- Mails helped win the 1920 AmeriLECTURE TOURS
osmosis, the champion inhaler. He tee is a member of the same fra- I can League pennant, winning 14
In addition to these litcrery has a child’s sense of giving a ternity."
I games. He was a long-time pubduties, Brown has criss-cro off the party, a fairyland belief in celebWhen contacted yesterday, Ste-11161Y man and goodwill ambassador
rities He has never got over the veins told the Spartan Daily he 1 for the old San Francisco Seals.
and now ttavels throughout the
mica that’s in names. It isn’t l had "no further comment."
western states in behalf of the
name-dropping, it’s name-wonder.
DENIES CHARGES
San Francisco Giants.
He talks at the drop of a pause,
When
informed
of
the
accusaFinal tryouts for flu. I Ufi 3,"! hut he’s the best listener of any
tion, chairman Evan Howard di-.
song girls and yell lead is at - nonstop talker I know."
nied all Stevens’ charges an II
this afternoon at 11:30 in TH53
In one lecture. Brown mentioned
pointed out that 13. and not 15
Kathy Lynes, rally coma’ ’It
Grace Metalious’ novel "Peyton
puhlicity chairman aunnanced. Place" and remarked. "I would counselors were member, of his
Five new song girls of 12 final- never be mean enough to chal- fraternity. He added that the
number was proportional to the W. 1
ists and three yell lead^rs ot 10 lenge her experience."
I
finalists will he chosen, Mlvi
The title of Mr. Brown’s lecture, number of applicants ,from other
Lynes said. She added tha. .u - "Seeing Things," comes frcm a col- living organizations.
dents arc welconte to :itte.rd
lection of essays
rinted urder oTed Heckathorn, vice president 0
that title in the Saturday Review. f SPUR, backed him up "Thirtv
members of the fraternity rip.
plied. Thirteen were selected, and
Dr. Robert LeFevre, editor of
a Colorado daily newspaper and
columnist for 10 chain newspapers
in four western states, will speak
today on "the values and imporFRENCH REBELS ON SIMI.
TIC
PARIS (UPI) --Insurgent paratroopers withdrew suddenly from
"Centrality of language in hutwo of Algeria’s three key cities yesterday. French government sources man experience," is the theme of
warned their redeployment could be a prelude to a civil war in- today’s book discussion in cafe.; s’
vasion attempt against France.
teria rooms A and B at 12:30
The mysterious withdrawal of the paratroopers from Oran and p.m., according to Dr Will at.’ J.
Constantine climaxed a day of fast-moving events in which Premier Brandt. assistant professoi of EngMichel Debre warned that the insurgents’ aim was to take over lish.
the heart of Paris, by force if necessary.
Dr. Brandt will review "The L. :As news of the paratroopers’ move became known, the French cove*, of the Mind," by Munn’
Mediterranean fleet was steaming out of its Toulon base on a mys- Snell. Snell’s book was miginally
published in German and in 1960
tery mission of its own. It was believed headed for Algeria.
was translated into English. VariLAOS CEASE-FIRE ACCEPTED
ous works from the book have
LONDON (UPD--Both sides in the war in Laos yesterday acbeen delivered as addresses and
cepted the British -Soviet appeal for a cease-fire.
have appeared in journals.
The British Foreign Office announced that the royal Laotian
"The Discovery of the Mind."
government formally accepted the call for a cease-fire.
which has had a wide influence
In Moscow, the official Soviet news agency Ta.ss reported that on young European scholars, is
the Communist -backed Pathet Lao also agreed to stop the fighting said to be one of the most imporImmediately.
tant contributions to the understanding of ancient Greek literaCARRIER WITHDRAWN FROM 8TH FLEET
WASHINGTON (UPI) --The Defense department has quietly ture and thought, which have been
cut American aircraft carrier strength in the Mediterranean from made in our time.
DR. ROBERT LE FEVRE
three to two ships and ordered the Shangri-La home ahead of
... freedom speaker
schedule.
freedoms" as the
tame
of
man’s
In a reversal of Eisenhower administration plans put into effect
guest of Students Against Comlast August, the 6th Fleet will revert to what Navy officials called
munism, Bill Weik, president, has
"normal practice" of operating two flattops.
announced.
CUBA EMBARGO CONSIDERED
The Russian film version of
LeFevre, founder and president
WASHINGTON tUPD--The White House said yesterday it has Shakespeare’s "Twelfth Night" and of the controversial Freedom
been considering clamping a total embargo on U.S. trade with Cuba. the renowned British classic "Be- school in Colorado, will appear at
No decision has been reached yet on whether to go ahead with spoke Overcoat" will be shown on 2:30 p.m. in cafeteria rooms A
the plan. But Press Secy. Pierre Salinger said failure of the anti- campus twice tomorrow, Robert and B.
Castro revolt last week has sharpened consideration of the proposal. Orem, coordinator of the Cassie
In his lectures and editorials
film program, has anounced.
Le Fevre approaches current topSUKARNO, JF’K ISSUE WARNING
Both films will be shown at 3:30 . ice with "a philosophy of individWASHINGTON I UP11 --President Surgarno of neutralist Indonesia
joined President Kennedy yesterday in a warning to new nations to p.m. in T1155 and again at 7 p.m. ualism based on the premise that
in Concert Hall. There Is no ad- only when man is free to control
be alert against subversion and imperialism.
himself and all he produces, can
The two men issued a joint statement shortly after Sukarno mission (tame.
"Twelfth Nigjit," produced In he develop to his utmost potenpaid a farewell call on Kennedy and flew in a helicopter from the
White House lawn to his waiting jet transport, plane at nearby An- 1956 with English dialogue. was tials," Weik said.
brought to the United States
Le Fevre Mended Hemline unidrews Air Force base. His next stop is Mexico.
through the government’s cultural versity in Minnesota and was a
ROBOT ASTRONAUT SHOT FAILS
exchange program, Orem ex- Florida newscaster before he beCAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) --A U.S. rocket carrying a plained. The film of Gogol’s "Overcame editorial writer and editor
robot "astroanut" toward a planned orbital trip around the earth coat" is regarded as one of the
of the Colorado Springs Gazetteexploded in smoke and flames yesterday less than a minute after it exceptional motion pictures of a
Telegraph.
was launched.
short story.
His book, "The Nature of Man
The space cabin was automatically ejected from the failing rocket
The Classic Film program is and His Government," was ruband fell back into the Atlantic by parachute.
jointly sponsored by the Student Ilehed in 1959 and his second wcrk,
Observers on the cape said that from all appearances
man Cultural Affairs committee and "This Bread Is Mine," was pubcould have survived the mishap.
the Audio-Visual center.
lished last year.
By KEN BURTON
Charges and counter-cnarges in.
waving the freshman camp coonselor appointments were ex.
changed yesterday. The reactions
came mostly from student govern.
ment officials in reply to a charge
made public that the appointments were "irregular" and sprin.
kled with "favoritism."
Graduate Representative Stan
Stevens charged the freshman

Giants P. R. an
Speaks Tonight

CONCERT TONIGHTStephen Gebhart, principa 5
ymphony orchestra cellist, receives instruction from conductor Gibson Walters, professor of music, for tonight’s symphony orchestra
performance. 8:15 p.m., in Concert Hall. The sophomore music
major performs Dvorak’s "Concerto in B Minor for Violoncello
and Orchestra." The concert, part of ,the current second Fine
Arts Festival, is open to the public free of charge.

’Grand Old Man’ of Industrial Design
To Speak to LA. and Art Students
Jo Sinel, described as "the grand of Sinel’s designs and include perold man of industrial design" by !Ronal watercolor paintings.
Sinel’s career has taken him to
Dr. Wayne E. Champion. professor
of industrial arts, will speak to London, Sydney, Montreal, New
Students in Industrial Design assn. York and San Francisco. Ye has
and Alpha Gamma, art society, been awarded numerous prizes
throughout his career and worked
tonight at 7!30 in IA226.
Dr. Champion said Sinel is corn- for practically every major United
parable in industiial design to the States corporation.
His designs have been exhibited
late Frank Lloyd Wright in archis at the Metropolitan Museum of
tecture. Sinel’s topic will be
Designer Loiiks for Inspiration." Art, the Brooklyn Museum of At t,
Sinel, who first broke into in- t he Pennsylvania Academy of Fine ,
dustrial designing in 1910, has de- Arts, the San Francisco Museum
signed everything from coffee cans of Art and other galleries.
to gasoline pumps.
The complete exhibition will run
The exhibition, sponsored jointly
by SIDA and Alpha Gamma art for 10 days but be reduced on May
society, will exhibit more than 13011 for a student exhibition.

Profits May Finance
College Union Annex

Co-Rec To Replace
Dancing with Singing

Approximately 1260 high
rot
students will visit SJS tomorrow
during the annual high school
visitation day. announced Otis L.
Walter, personnel coun.selor.
Scheduled activities for the day
will include academic divisional
meetings, departmental meetings,
a talk on Freshman Camp, and the
viewing of some films about SS,
according to Mr. Walter.
SJS students are advised to be
aware oi these visitors and to aid
them 4n finding their destinations
on campus if they appear lord, Mr.
Walter said.

Freshman Camp Appointments

John Mason Brown
’Minister of Fine Arts’

Special Report:

(EdOcr’s Note: Th4 1; the sneend
it a 1,,,cs of articles dealing with the
Spine, bookstore end he Spartan
ceteter4.1
By WALLACE WOOD
What goes into a "surplus"?
For instance, the $492,000 surplus
in Spartan Shops includes almost
all the corporation’s assets. Books,
and the stock of merchandise account 1,tr about $170,000. The
food inventory of the cafeteria
and nitintain are included. Equipmess is expensive. Value of buildings is added in.
A cash register, for instance,
costs about $2500 and the bookstore has five of them.
The real question Is: how tnuch
Is available for other uses? Haw
intich can the Spartan Shops
spare? According to official audit,
that figure is $110,000.
"Of course, the students want a
College Union. I understand it will

1260 High School
Students
uadAen tnsEl vxp!iscitted
Fo
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cost around three million clol liii’s,
Mr. William Felse, student affairs
business manager, said, and agreed,
that student government might
look toward the hoard for funds.
Perhaps a more immediate concern of the board is the financing
of a bookstore annex "in the vicinity of the residence halls."
STORAGE NEEDED
"We never dreamed we would
be doing an $500,000 business in
the bookstore, Mr. Felse said, in
explaining the bookstore is being
pressed more and more for storage space.
According to Mr. Felse’s descriptkm of the annex, however, it
would house a Sundries area, like
the lower Nair of the present.
store. "Some textbooks would be
sold," the student affairs business
manager said, and added that they
would probably be of the paper*
back type.
The store midil have another
engaging feature, it would stay
open evenings. "probably until 9
o’clock."
RIVALRY POSSIBLE
This proposed annex has brought
strong noises of protest from the
two private bookstores, California Book company and Roberts
book company. Bob Fagundes,
manager of California Book, declared that his company would
be "forced to meet competition if
they (Spartan bookstoreh start
selling books over by the dorms,"

ci presumably open a rival store
on that side of campus.
Robert Winegardner, manager
of Roberts Bookstore, was not
so certain his company would
move, but agreed that the sale
of textbooks in any large quantity at the annex would probably
"seriously damage our dorm business here."
In spite of Mr. Felse’s disclaimer of any large-scale sale of textbooks at the proposed store, Mr.
Fagtindson said, the "natural
trend" of such a store would lead
It into the sale of textbouks.
Both off -campus managers
agreed, however that a sundries
store would be much less drintaging to their business, than if textbooks were sold there.
COLLEGE UNION INSTEAD?
There is also an air of dissatisfaction among those in student
government who are either work
ing toward a college union or attempting to cut the profit margin, for the benefit of students, at
he lxxilcst ore.
"If its only storage space the
bookstore needs, 1 think we could
find some for them, without building an expensive annex," Bill Gilbroth, ASH executive secretary,
and metnber of the Spartan Shops
board, said.
Tomorrow: More about the proposed annex, competition, and the
bookstore’s profit-making ability.

Pep Tryouts

(..olumnist

1 T a Ik
n Values

world wire

Mind Discovery
Book Talk Topic

Shakespeare Fil
Slated Tomorrow
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Bike Stolen? Your Feet Hurt?
SJ Police May Have Found It
Bike stolen feet hurt? The
San Jose police bicycle bureau
may have your bike.
Police Sgt. Joseph A. Pinkston. head if the No eie bureau.

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

said police have recovered eight
or nine bicycles which he believes belong to SJS students.
Students may identify these
bicycles by calling the bicycle
bureau between 1 and 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Real CLEAN Wash

Library Concert

"BEST WASH"
N. OM & E Erispro

OP.

Records scheduled from noon
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
TODAY
Handel: Concerto Groom
No. 5, Op. 8,
Chavez: Symphony No. 5.

cpeciall
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Courtesy .gelevision Service
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Saridge, editor

Eichmann To Die at SJSnot

Once again I have come up with a scoop. This is
unusual,
since it is an inborn trait of good newspaper men to get scoops.
Some of my close friends go so fag as to call me "Scoop."
"What’ya say, Scoop?" or "HoWerya doin’, Scoop?" or Ithe

most popular) "What’s new, Scoop?" are among the many expres-

24 Hem

I
PIZZA
120%

FOOD!

Price

OFF ON REFRESHMENTSI

tomorrow, Fri., Sat., & Sun.
during the

Grand Opening
of the

Rome-in Pill" Pap/op
1077 The Alameda

CY 5-0146

sions prominent on campus.
If you list,an closely, you can discern these literary pearls over
the din of ",nore common, banal expressions such as "Let’s do
sompin’ SAurday night" or "Boy, I sure aced that test""Ya did?
Huh! T. flunked it!" or ’’Idya coolit?"
What scoop have you come up with now. Scoop? is the question perceptive students now will ask.
And my answer is: read the headline above. I know it sounds
ridiculous. I mean why would Israel send Mr. Eichmann to the
U. S.especially to SJSto be executed?
This is an involved story which required a lot of digging on
my part to unearth it. Basically, it seems that the Germans think
Eichmann ought to be tried in Germany, whereas the Israeli government thinks Jerusalem is the be(ter spot. Since the latter group
captured him, it sort of had the last word.
The question as to where Mr. Eichmann should be executed
(granting, of course, that he will be found guilty) is another matter.
The Israelis suggested Germany. The Germans suggested
Israel. Very few areas in the world offered any assistance until
someone la good newsman never reveals his source) from SJS
Volunteered our facilities. Both countries agreed.
Where on SJS? Why, behind the Spartan bookstore in the
corporation yard. You really didn’t think those two imposing grey
"tanks" were boilers, did you?

How Has U.S.
Aided Cuban Revolt?

EDITORMr. Ben Zlataroti
and two others protested the
U.S.’s part in the invasion. of
Cuba in the Daily, Wednesday.
I pick on Ben Zlataroff because
he is the education chairman of
TASC. If he has some facts
about the violation of Article
15 of the Treaty of Organization of American States he
should let the student body
know about it. What are the
specific ways in which the U.S.
aided, incited, and or financed
the "counter-revolutionists"?
I am sure there are many
students who would like to be
better informed than .hey are.
II think such information would
make them better informed than
, almost anyone else in the continental U.S.. which includes
Washington, D.C.) You charge
the United States is guilty but
you offer no evidence to prove
that guilt. (By the way, what
is your definition of popular? I.
I do not approve of Castro’s
methods regardless of what his
aims are, and it doesn’t make
such methods any less evil if
we are, in truth, using them to
promote a second revolution.

Dorm Party Today
"Pajama Preview." an

exchange between Allen Hall,
men’s dorm, and Hoover Hall,
women’s dorm, is set today from
6:30 to R30 p.m.

Si2a 2bn sa

Aka,

Announcing the Opening

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED

of its Shoe Department
with Fashions in Footwear
Just for You,

Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance ore now common for
married nom under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Camp.
bell. Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that married man
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20,000, Properly Damage
$3,000 and Medical $300 pays
about $157 a year with most insurance companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $110 lass SIB dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
t’es about $93 with the E*.
change. (Other
ages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women WO,
good driving records may sere
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. CempbII, 544
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgront 9(741 (day &

10% Discount
,tucient body card
off first pair of shoes
Specializing in Italian
Shoes by Sbilla . . .
You’ll love their looks and comfort.
Modestly priced.

SIGMA PI
The annual Orchid Ball will
be held this Saturday at the
Muir Inn in Sausalito with the
Berkeley Iota chapter.
Ray Yargeau was chosen as
recipient of the R. S. Crowder
award for meritorious service
to the fraternity.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
A barbecue Sunday at the
Black Berry Farm in Monte
ViSta is set for the fathers of
the sorority members. One hundred are expected for the annual
event. Horseshoes, swimming,
volleyball and baseball are included for recreation.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Donna Bell is a candidate for
Sigma Pi’s Orchid Ball Queen.
A family dinner this Sunday
afternoon will honor the parents of the sorority women.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Crescent Girl contestants have
been narrowed down to six with
finalists: Lee Tostensen, sponsored by Sigma Chi; .Diane
Barham, Alpha Tau Omega:
Judy Poole, Sigma Kappa; Bonnie Crockett, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Diane Davis. Hoover Hall;
and Karen Stilley, Markham
Hall.
The girls will be escorted to
their church this Sunday and

Thrust and Parry

Open II a.m. In .2 0.171.
Entered as second class matter April 24.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111. 1934, as San Jaw California, ,,nder she
ric+ of March 3, 1879. Member Califo
III. Newspaper Publishers’ Ann. Published daily by Associated Students of
San Jose Slate College except Sala,
day and Sunday, during college year.
JIM R.AGSDALE
.. Editor
MIKE SANDERS .. Adver. Mgr.
Ann Phillips
Day Editor
149 S. I st
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--ce some evidence Ben;
I he educational programs of
TASC have been very valuable;
here is your chance to do the
nation a great service by bringing out the truth. The truth that
has been so carefully been concealed until now can allow us
to effectively censure those who
are not serving the will of the
people by starting WWIII in
our front yard.
Leonard E. Lloyd
ASB 1138S

’Five Conclusions’
Are ’Propaganda’
EDITORI would like to call
your attention to the "five conclusions" printed last Friday.
April 21, in "Thrust and Parry."
And I wish to point oui the
gross irresponsibility on the part
of Dean Faulkner and Theodore
Frederick in abusing this paper
to voice those "five conclusions"
without their accompanying
facts, if any. I am sure the majority of us would rather read
facts than conclusions, particularly on such a controversial
topic. The "five conclusions." by
themselves, constitute at best a
summarization of the most venomous kind of insidious propaganda.
The whole affair is an outrageous insult to the student
body and our critical readers at
large.
A. Ooka
AS15 5903

’Words Can’t Make
Cuba a Democracy’
EDITOR The dreary proc,ssion of fulsome eulogies of the
Castro regime on this campus
.4- late makes one wonder if

afterwards be the guests ol
Lambda Chi at a brunch at the
Highlands Inn. Following this,
the queen and her court will be
selected and later crowned at
the Crescent Girl formal May 6
at the Villa hotel in San Mateo.
The queen will reign over the
pushcart relays and parade the
following week. The relays are
May 12 on campus with approximately 25 to 30 groups entered.
New pledges are: Harold
Baker, Tom Bishop, Dave Butts,
Steve DeSena, Bob Devlin, Paul
DuPont. Jack Dykstra, Steve
Field, John Halvorson, Mike
Ivaninski, Neal Kaplan, Karl

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED
Special Student Rates

Loewe, Ken McMahon.
and Len
Slutten.

The c
Johnson

chole ciate

the pl’i

*
:

- - ---__ ,
MAYFAIR THEATRE
:
Regular
*
i William Harden Admission
& Nancy Knan
in j
* The World of Suzie
*
Wong*
’5*
also
*
*
Jungle

Cat
*
*
:
SPAR,i :
*
*
CY 5-3410
*
5
.0
The
Inn
of
the
Sixth
*
Happiness:

starting
*
Ingrid Bergman & Cur t Jurgen’ *
*
.I,
CO
feature
*
#
* Ten Who Dared
Brien Keith :
*Fri. & Sat. ONLY-2 added
*
Escape in Japan andfeatures*:
it
Disney’s Noah’s Ark
*
1.
TOWNE CY 7-3060

modern office machines co.
124 E. San Fernando 1) 1) 1,)
(nest to Cal Book S
CY 3.5283
FREE DELIVERY

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN *
WORLD OF SUZIE WONG:
,arng Nancy Swan & &II Holden*
also showing
:THE SAVAGE INNOCENTS:
w;th Anthony Quinn
*

GAY CY 3-13405
THE NUDIST STORY

*

SARATOGA UN 7-302

* William Holden & Glor

SUNSET BOULEVARD

Corsages
Bouquets

Also showing

THE COHNESAPRITRSACY OF
10th and Santa

Clara

******* ******
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Unique STUDENT DISCOUNT
on all STEREO and L.P. RECORDS
Open -

Completely equipped to fill all

9 p.m.

your stereo and Hi-Fi needs

Mon. & Thurs..

2417

Stevens Creek

Rd.

CYpress 5-0388
near Valley Fa -)

o.acbj
O

youit !lewd

44*

A

41111j1111111,111111
311 11.
Damask Rom

... a criamoncl engagement and wedding ring

311 sr
Stanton Hall

set from our outstanding collection. We have
styles to thrill every bride
.. excellent values in
....very price range!

Oille Mc.

eking ter till
VD IT (OM TO

USE OUR DIVIDEND PAYMENT PLAN
No interest or carrying charges

STERLING p
YOU’LL DO Iltil At

NO MONEY DOWN
VERMS TO SUIT YOU

LEAN

.

eweteri

YeweleAS

91 So, 1st St., Downtown
307 Town & Country Village

i

5..rafrm

PROCTOR’S IfIr)tC:

CHOOSE THE FINEST

*

MATING TIME
with -Wee Geordie Travers

’-,11111111111111111111I11111111111111111111111’;
S0rf1119 V/ere
=
-TOO HOT TO HANDLE=
E Gant oases of 1960 from Haweii
to California.
APRIL 28, AT 8:15
ROOSEVELT JR. HIGH SCHOOL =
= 901 E. SANTA CLARA. SAN JOSE
711111111111111111111111111111111111111111111a
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CONQUEST OF THE
IZALCO

49
49

Sakttia4

CY 2-0462

nEs

NEVER ON SUNDAY
DAY OF THE PAINTER

9/oleer

words i,..e lost
all meaning
when a dictatorship can be
glorified into a democracy.
Although competent observers
appear to agree that Cuba does
not fit neatly into the pattern
of Soviet satellites, the substance is more important than
the name. The Castro regime has
quite clearly developed a totalitarian system on the Communist model. There is a network of mass organizations
which neatly fit the Communist
conception of social control.
There are no elections, no opposition parties, no free or partially critical press, none of the
rights and safeguards traditionally associated with political
democracy. Instead there is the
popular despot, the mass leader
who presides over a police state
which contains only one party,
the Partido Socialista Popular,
the Cuban Communist party.
Dr. Emilio Menendez. formerly Chief Justice under Castro.
now in exile in this country,
stated in January 1961 that "in
Cuba today . . . the courts are
left without power, almost without any function. There is an
absolute absence of any guarantee of freedom, of property,
of life itself. Cuba no longer is
a state of law. Rather, the will
of the government is the law."
Glenn G. Morgan
Assistant Professor
of Political Selenne

yard da

rk

49
49

latest models
fully guaranteed
free Archange

a spot
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SINCE 1904

FIRST AND SAN FERNANDO IN DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
Ill Phrl.tro, I it if I,I ’iIiiiiil’iI
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Southland Coaches Discuss
SJS Sprinter’s Start Again
The controversy about Dennis
Johnson’s starting style was rekindled in Los Angeles. Monday.
The San Jose State sprinter was
topic of discussion
the principal
of Southern Califorat a meeting
nia sportswriters and coaches,
originally, the matter arose
by Occidental
from a protest
roach Chuck Coker after Johnson
defeated Doug Smith in the 100at Stanford three weeks
Vard dash
,
STORES AND OFFICES
for lease
PALM "N" PATION BLDG.
Ia.: completed, a tica bldg. last
oil San Carlos on S. lOth. Ideal for
Book Store, Clothing Store, Accts.,
tngoneers,etc. Air cond., real. rents
T. L. Mitchell I Co. CT 3-3773

But films released by KNTV of
San Jose offered evidence that
Denny was in a set position when
the gun went off. Apparently,
however, the southlanders are not
yet convinced that the SJS flash
is starting legally.
It was resolved that at the
Mt. San Antonio Relays In
Walnut this weekend, the starter he given the authority to disqualify a runner if he feels that
the runner is guilty of "unsportsmanlike conduct" at the
beginning of a race.
Whatever the ease, Johnson
must be listed as the favorite in
Saturday’s century at Mt. SAC.
On hand as well will be Smith of
Oxy, SJS’s Bob Poynter, Arnold

Gators Blank Spartans, 4-0 Spartan Sports

By NICK PETERS
SAN FRANCISCO-Thro San
Francisco state pitchers collaborated on a 12-strikeout, six-hitter yesterday to blank visiting
San Jose State for the second
time this season, 4-0.
It was the Gators’ 13th win in
17 outings this year and it marked
the foul th consecutive SFS victor); over SJS during a two-year
span.
For the second straight game
against SJS. Gator centerfielder
Joe Path -ha scored thi winning
DENNIS JOHNSON
run in the first inning. (Early
. . . controversial
this season he tripled and stored
on a sacrifit.e fly in the opening
Tripp of UCLA and Bruce Mann
as SFS edged the Sparfr
and Jim Bates of Southern Cali- tans, I-0. at Municipal shall
fornia
After shortstop Jim Candler
opened the Gator first by flying
it to left, Panella, who entered
:lie contest batting .437, lined a
dngle through the infield, went

Feel lonesome when the light turns green?

Lead the pack!
with a detailed

Yager & Silva tune-up

04101.9

Manifold bolts tightened
Timing reset
Compression check
Distributor synchronized

Now at Yager & Silva
New

a cash bonus!

START A BOOK SOON!

Red & White
C.A.S.H. Stamps

.h,.0 ii
Not mar*
Walnut, Calif., but that hamlet
on the outskirts of Los Angeles
will be the focal point for western
track addicts this weekend as
more than 1000 athletes gather
there for the Mt. San Antonio
Relays.
SJS coach Bud Winter will send
an invasion force of 20 Spartans
for the Saturday festivities. San
Jose will he represented by its
usual cast of stars, including entrants in the hammer throw, 3000and
meter walk, 5000-meters
steeplechase
Ed Burke will he hurling the
116-pr d ball and chain for the
locals. The inexperienced Spartan u-a11 run Into the likes of
Harold Connolly of the Southern California Striders, Tom
Pagan’ of Cal Poly and if I m
Pryde of ITSB. All participated
in the lymph, trials at Stan lord last summer with Connolly
winning a trip to irome.
SJS will not be unrepresented
it the 3000-meter walk, either.
icrenc Sipos, making his first
!ppearance as a Spartan (this race
not often runt.
Captain Charlie Clark. with the
.t ion’s second fastest 1961 t
’,tile to his credit, steps up to the
-,000-meter. Clark set an NCAA

Your full book is worth $1.00 to $5.00
in cash or merchandise.

1 PARKING

F.
=

F.
=

/1:11111,-,

Turnbull fired a letter-hi,.,.
ball to Candler, who proceciiier
00CArCi0O0C.OtOMO000000400000
to rip the pellet 370 feet o
tia
left field fence for the grin Il
final run.
Outfielder John Jur% ich co.cd
Everything
the SJS -attack" with a pal’
single:, to keep hi-

of’

You

acid -

age user .4hi

NEED
IN

w

EATC.0 INC

FOREIGN AUTO
PARTS
for the finest

SAT 8 30
SUN I

MON

in

HAIRCUTS

s

see Bud, Joe, Pet, c Jimmie
d

jimmies barber shop
52 So, 4th
Next to Moshers
Open dolls In If I Inwil .1,10

42j

N

SAN CARLOS
CV 2.2286

111.

steeplechase last season but
move up into the classy :iota,
field for 1961.
Other possible participant’..
Olympians Jim Beatty and I.
Soth, sensational school boy Iti
Kidd from Canada and Ron I.
lieu of Cal Poly of Pomona.
San Jose will have three relayl
entries. Dennis Johnson, Bob Pt
ter, Willie Williams. Bart Fen.,
At Trette and Jim Flemons are all
possibilities in the 440 and 880
baton events. Williams, Flemons,i
Bruce McCullough and Don Ramos give the locals a club that
could provide stiff competition for
USC.
The Trojans already eclitwed ’
the national record for the mile
relay this season with a sensational 3:117.9. Anchoring in the
es ent will probably be Res
Cawley tor Troy and Williams
, for San Jose.
Cawley has the nation’s fastest
140 time this season 146.21 and
Williams was clocked, unofficially,
at :46.0 in an anchor leg against ,
Occidental.

Dave [age Blanks
Moulder. No -Hitter

133 club and its pitch,r
Lace highlighted Montla)-’,
intramural softball action by scutI
Films of the Japanese Olympic ing a resounding 13-0, no-hit no...am in action just prior to the run win over ’Moulder hall.
Other Monday games saw the
150 Olympic games will be shown
,Jox beat Markham hall 14-4, th,
it 7:30 in Centennial hall.
lAll-Stars edged TKB 10-9. ilits
According to gymnastic coach
Police School whipped the Spartan
Boy Davis, who will answer ques- Daily 14-5 and Allen hall deft-’’.,
tions and narrate screening, the the Newman club 13-5.
t h e
probably
Japanese
"are
feat,
will
Today’s
games
strongest ringmen in the world." -nal vs. Jos: All-Stars vs. Police
working the still rings with rare , school, Markham hall vs. Newman
skill.
club, Allen hall vs. 155 club and
The men’s and women’s teams Moulder hall will try and shak
will go through a routine "iden- off the affects of their no-hit detical to that staged in the Olym- feat as they tackle the Spat.
pics," coach Davis said.
Daily nine.

San Jose Municipal Auditorium
Tuesday, May 9, at 8:30 p.m.
In A Graaf TwoHour Concert
TIckets $3.75 $3.00, $2.50 $2.00
available at
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
SAINTE CLAIRE HOTEL CV 5-0131118
Two laugh and song filled hours with Arnelca s mos+ esc,..,q
C Don miss the
folk trio, EXTRA k SO
performanci ’
yours today!

The

Dave

Need some extra pocket money?
Try TOTALLY new .

LAST CHANCE
to

SAVE LIKE CRAZY
during our

c

C.A.S.H. Stamps are worth 1/26 each.
Only 200 stamps fill a book.

itl1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111lt
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to second on a fast ball, and
scored on catcher Billy Moees infield out following a pair of walks
Dave
workhorse
Spartan
pff
Turnbull.
Southpaw Bill Flanagan went
the first three innings for the
victors, fanning five Spartans anti
yielding only one safety.
Winning hurler Jerry Aldrich
worked the fourth and fifth frame
and left the game with a 3-0 kad
following a two-run Gator uprising in the fourth.
Moe led off by lofting a Turnbull serse 350 feet over the
ti-It field boards for II wind -aided
rim, and the Gators added
h
an unearned tally after a utak,
H sacrifice, and a two-base error.
; losst is, ;1
Port side’. Frerld
thor of the previous 1-0 shutout.
worked the last four frames fur
, the Gators.
With one down in the seventh

Spartans Represented
In Unusual Track Events

Gym Show Tonight

A Yager & Silva tune-up includes:
Inspection of all electrical
connections ,
Carburetor: Adjustment of
external controls

SPARTA,N DAILY-3
wednesday. April .?ti 1961
-

S.F. State Baseballers Maintain Jinx

Student
Rates

25c 1st hour
75c
45c -- up to 3 hrs.
$10.00 per month

Red & White C.A.S.H. STAMPS
Available now in the college area

Here are 7 reasons why C.A.S.H. Stamps
mean BIG CASH savings for you:
C.A.S.H. Stamps are worth lhe apiece

g
5
_
i
All day P.
E.==

C.A.S.H. Stamps give you a 2 to 107 discount on the money you spend
CASH. Stamp books, when full, are worth from 1 to $S in cash or
merchandise

BOOK
SALE! I

C.A.S.H. Stamp books require only 200 stamps to fill. (Not I 200)
C.A.S.H. Stamps are redeemable for CASH or merchandise with any
C.A.S.H. Stamp merchant. (Not just I or 2 redemption 00000
C.A.S.H. Stamps give extra CASH to lucky Bonus Book holders - up to
$5.00. (Under the Mystery Seal)
C.A.S.H. Stamps are DOUBLE the CASH .alue of other stamps.

These nearby stores give and redeem
CASH. ’Stamps:
YAGER & SILVA SHELL SERVICE, 4th & San Fernando
N8 DEPT. STORE, 140 Jackson St.
GEORGE’S FLYING "A" SERVICE CENTER, 599 N. 4411
JESS’S CHEVRON SERVICE, 4th & Taylor Sts.
20 Slops
from the
Campus
CORNER 4TH & SAN FERNANDO

CY 5-8968

PROGRESSIVE CLEANERS, 890 Emory St
THOMPSON’S SHELL SERVICE, 4th &

Taylor*

START YOUR FIRST BOOK TODAY!
Available at other college area stores soon

SALE ENDS THIS FRIDAY
April 28
at the

Spartan Bookstore
RIGHT ON CAMPUS

--r%rt S’s

5

rimy

5rnti ’R

nee.4,5.

ElemenforyEdTops
In Fall Enrollment

HONOR WINNERS

Cadets Win Rifle Honors

elementary eduI
cation majors topped all others
a
to
according
here last semester,
report recently received by Wil-

113
5’. .1 e vaJL U
’,I
ass as.sed a citation M. the "t..)s
Pershing Rifles company standing Company Commander
the Year" at a Pershing Rifles
and Cadet Randall .1_ TOM’ was
Regional convention held last
weekend in Tempe. Ariz.
The local unit won a trophy for
the "Must Improved Company"

’Cop

the SJS

IN PERSON

during the past year. Competition

NEW

liam R. Suldoway, research
sistant to the president.

Statistics from.California Statel
report
vColleges, a statistical
1
6-by
0the
69
1I
edt,
state’s
issued
cation department, showed vkmentary education majors at SJS
. , last fall numbered 1868.
’
I
Second were industrial management majors in the business di% .1 .
ston who totaled 739. General i.:
,
gineering majors were third %,,,

7

for this award included the uni-

THE
SIDES OF

versities

of

Arizona.

California.

;

Texas and Hawaii.
The Pershing Rifles are a national military honor society and
has over 250 ROTC unit, through
out the country.

The business division had a to;
of 1697 majors, according to !.
report. Following industrial nl.,
agement, there were 260 accow.
ing majors.

ice

JOE’S TELEVISION

99 N. 10th St.

SHELLEY
BERMAN

In the engineering division, ge!
eral engineering majors were
ahead of second place electm
engineering majors who numbei
113. The total for the whole di’.
sion was 961.

RENT A

TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rates

With the

3 mos. 18

CUMBERLAND THREE
Tuesday, May 2, 8:30 p.m.
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Tickets

CY 7-3541

$3.75,$3 00, $2.75, $200
ICE EQUIPMENT
ANO
Third & San Fernando

CY 5-0888

-

TODAY
TASC.

VAUGHN’S

meeting,

C1238,

7:30

Lutheran student men., meetings, 300 S. 10th St., 11:30 a.m.,
discussion group, 7:30 p.m., doctrine study group.

rrnmni =1120

Pubi i.e Relations committee.
:fleeting, College Unions 2:45 p.m.

Now carrying
girls’ collegiate
classics.
All at 35.
discount.
Dacron and cotton
skirts
Bermuda shorts.
Man tailored
blouses.

. discount $11.02

$16.95

VAUGHN’S
121

So. 4th St.

CLASSIFIEDS
mmeo
se,
It 264 La Pa’, Dr.
& WoolsMornings
TtLrs
=7, S.J
-rids. CY 8-7183.

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office-.
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

56 Austin -Healey, 4-051, od, showrcom
-md ton EL 6.3766.
1956 Seifert Mofortycle 198cc, CY 3.
231, $175.
,
Garrard Stereo changer - perfect cond.
h G E. stereo cartridge $45. Will sell
cartridge. CY 4.2927, Moulder
3335.

Rentals
Furnished apt.

i
_

Faculty- 1-.
E.

_’ L Inn

apts. Furn. 23C

1952 MGTD Mark It, New top, partly re.
..cred, $485 AL 2-1226.
Miscellanea.

Wanted
DIRTY LAUNDRY, For Students Laundrv
P fr,er i.o &- de :veri. 24 hr
e
4.247C. GOsib.

Phi Gamma Deft’ Fraternity pin.
i’s East Ian Fernando and No. 5t1th whorl -.tar, call CY 7.9714.

For Sal*
Motorola Portable
B.- 1’

S 40

Perseeal

SACRIFICE,

r/h

Intercollege Ball
Tickets on Sale

NOTE: Interviews are held in the
Placement Office, Adrn234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of
the interview and students are requested to sign up early.-Ed.

100 WEDDING INVITATIONS, $12.5.
1 in gold free. AL 2-9191.

enjoy

Hires
ROOT BEER

TODAY ONLY
16 oz. of Root Beer
For 10c

Classified Order Blank

: Services

Transportation

Misco1

Rentals

TIRED OF EATING AN
ORDINARY HAMBURGER?
TRY OURS, AND YOU’LL NOTICE
A DISTINCTLY DELECTABLE DIFFERENCE
After All, You Deserve the Best

Please Print:

4th & San Fernando
(Count 33 Letters end Spaces for Each Line.)
Run Ad For
Starting Date
Check
Enclosed $.Name
Address
Phone
City
For ci,ipray advertising rates phone CY 4-6414, Ens. 2109

Powerglide

"I can tell you are college students because of your tent
shoes," one patient told the p.,,
hellenic group. Another man ,
pressed amazement that the
lege women would go to a men’
institution to visit the patiet..
according to Miss Werner. The I,
tient said that the Wednesd
nights do a great deal in "breaL
ing the dull routine of institut,,

1

15
ALLEY BARBER
123 SOUTH 4811

1660 E. SANTA CLARA AT
14th

A & M Auto Repair

UNDERWOOD ROY

CORONA

Days

AL ... REmiNGToN

qpetvriieri
TYPEWRITERS RENTED

8

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
$18.00 rental applies to purchase p.c.
of any machine if you decide to buy.
-EASY PAYMENT PLAN -

Est. 1900

Cross -Corner
From

Campus-

804he47,4P,u’vels

Cad

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 S. SECOND ST.

Free Parking

CYprt

!_je]

me
iLnt
lcscri

Business Administration Graduates
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

grams

comprehensive

management

ense 01 I
ssatilt tri

training

in:

pro-

Underwriting
Claims
Insurance Administration
(these are not sales positions)

tdeisenha
elifartila
Atrnr,ikelriniriga:.ah

st May
the Eloise

Starting salary from $425 to $466. Full company
benefit program.
Excellent opportunity for rapid growth into management with a progressive industry leader.
For appointments call Mr. Reisewitx, DA 1-5000, or
send resume to:

sit
prui
’bet
r

he
oil
,he It

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.

Cad
b

.:ne

321 MIDDLEFIELD ROAD
_

Menlo Park

need

SUMMER WORK?
(A1.1.

7-8727

G. W. Steel Co. now hiring students irs their advert;’
and sales dept. for top paying summer jobs.
Earn from 590 - 150 per week
on a guaranteed conuniesion basis.

P1.1 S AN OPPORTUNITY TO E 4R\ 1\
1DDITIONAL $100 - $600 SCHOLAR.q1IP

Criti
Brin
Wit

By 1
The one
uninc

tenth’the
stabbing

The

I
ci

on

and
you may continuo on a part time basis
when fall semester begins.
CALL CY 7-8727 for a personal interview
10 a.m. to 12 noon
I p.m. toi 3 p.m.

G. W. STEEL CO.

S
’TThe
EL
"s
Gana
GO
Heading For

SAMBO’S
GASLIGHT

PIZZA
PARLOR!
The Festivities Include:
COMMUNITY SING
Wednesday Through Saturdar
Hear

LirE in sic fly

The Hi-Liters Combo
Piano
Joe Cerbone
Trumpet
Bob Sharp
Drums
Larry Hull
"WE MAKE PIZZA TO
PLEASE YOUR PALATE!"

"Conveniently

41111

READ SPARTAN DAILY
WANT ADS

CY 5-4247

DANCING

To place an ad: Come in Student
Affairs Office. TH16, San Jose
State. (No phone orders) or, foil
20c Each Additional Line
out bandy order blank and send
25’, I/ n.’"’
check or money order.
00000 als
11’, Help Wanted
72 For Sale
25c First Insertion

Lost & Found

TENNIS SHOES

’I’ickets for the Intercollegiate
sponsored by the sophomore
class at the University of Cali
fornia, Berkeley. will continue to
be sold this week in the Student
TODAY
’ Affairs fiusiness office, TH16, for
Warns Springs Elementary S2 per person.
sehoot district.
The ball is scheduled for FriTOMORROW
. day from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m, at the!
Monterey City School district j Pauley ballroom in the (S.C. stuwill have a representative on cam- dent union.
pus to interview elementary edu- ’
Music will be provided by 1.):
cation majors.
P.einhart and his orchestra. with
Mason-McDutfle Co. of San Jose added entertainment by The Strugwill interview any major for fi- glers, banjo band from the Red;
nance trainee work.
’Garter.

Thesis, term papers typed, ANdrew
3255.
Lest & Farad

vous about meeting the Agnes’.
patients "Because the coeds didn’t
know what to expect," Miss Werner stated. ’She added that soon,
the patients and visitors started
mixing and seemed to enjoy talking to people from the outside.

ATTEND CLASSES
Newman club, meeting. speaker;
Last week, six girls from various
John Duryea. club chaplain, sororities attended a dance in
To S. Fifth St.. 6:30 p.m.
ward 25, Arlene Werner, publicity
Alpha
Phi Omega, meeting, chairman for Panhellenic said.
-oeaker: Walter Mails, San Fran- The ward consisted of 60 men and
oisco Giants public relations rep- boys frool 12 to 60 years old. Ar- life."
resentative, TH55, 8 p.m
rangements also had been made to
1 have 25 women from another;
FINE PORTRAITS
TOMORROW
20% Discount To Students
ward and some Red Cross workers111
Alpha Gamma. meeting. All&I
-.0
attend.
--41491e11 RPIM
2 p.m.
QUITE NORMAL
C’ornmunity Service comnsittee.
"The patients were all friendly
meeting, CH235, 1:30 p.m.
and polite," Miss Werner report- ’ 942 E. Santa’1. ’Clara
’CY 3.7471
- - -_
Spring Carnival, booth chair- ed. She said many of them acted L- men meeting,CH162. 4 p.m.
-Quite normal and it was imposHAIRCUTS
Rally committee, meeting, Mor- sible to tell that they were mentalUP THE
t is Dailey auditorium, 2:30 p.m.
ly disturbed." She also stated
ALLEY!surprise at how many young peoMarten dens normally are in a ple were there. There were several’
rec.,
in a convenient
cavity, t college age men and women, ac’hough dens -in the ground have! cording to Miss Werner.
.,en reported.
At first the women were ner- !

J ob Interviews

60 Dodge Dart :
eer. W S v

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25e a line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

idy MK KEY NIINTON
Five or six women volunteeis
from Panhellenic visit and socialize with patients at Agnews State
Mental hospital each Wednesday
at 7 p.m., as part of Panhellenic’s
current community service project
with the Red Cross.
The socializing usually consists
of dancing, playing bingo or talking with the patients. Each week
the SJS women choose the evefling’s activity after they arrive,

TOM AND LARRY’S

- Special Student Rotes
456 E. San Salvador

THE CYMBOLS

Standard and progress,ta

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY

Hydramatic

11

Specialists in danceable
music

Sat.

We offer

(Note. Spartaguide announcements
should be filed in the boa provided
on tha phone desk in the Spartan
Daily office. JI07 before 1:30 p.m.
two days prior to thy *vent(

San Joss, Stare s nevriesf
folk singing group

Thurs. DIXIELAND NITE
the greatest ,n crrie
Fri.
THE FALCONS sounds

A and B.

In graduate work, candidat,
for masters of sciences totaled
and for masters of art. 181 I’,
ness graduates counted 30

Spartaguide Panhellenic Volunteers Visit
Agnews Patients Each Week

USE "OUR RENT
70 OWN- PLAN

On sale at S.J. Boa Office
Sainte Crt,re Hotpl

CONGRATULATIONSDr. William J. Dusel, SJS vice president, center, congratulates Cadet Capt. Randall Torre, left, and
Lt. Col. Edwin T. Rios for their top honors won in the Pershing
Rifles regional convention

TOM AND LARRY’S
PIZZA PARLOR
PRESENTS
Wed, THE HUTSMEN

no) Nichois. iniinager of the
San Francisco certified public accountant tCPAr office of Arthur
Anderson and co., will speak on
"Price Level Depreciation vs. His- I
torical Cost Depreciation," tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. when Alpha Eta
Sigma, honorary accounting society, meets In cafeteria rooms

714 enrolled.

TELEVISION
(ildttrallieti

as-

Accounf ant to Speak

Phan Orders To Go

lIRI Altnadrm Rd.
OPEN DAILY 4 P.M. 7i A.M.

CY 4.2266

JOH
he

has st
consts
trill cum
ness hoe
titled
10:30 a.r
torium.

Of

